SELECTION EXERCISE FEEDBACK FORM

This form has been completed by a University of Birmingham student or graduate who has undertaken one or more selection exercises with the employer shown. The comments reflect the views of the individual who provided the feedback.

Please note that the format and content of selection exercises may change over time and for different jobs. The information on this form is intended for general research and preparation. If you are unsure of the format of an event you are due to attend, you should clarify this direct with the employer.

NAME OF EMPLOYER: 

POSITION APPLIED FOR: 

DATE: 

YOUR DEGREE SUBJECT: 

Content of selection event (please select all that apply):

O First interview
  O Telephone
  O One-to one
  O Panel

O Second interview
  O One-to-one
  O Panel

O Aptitude tests
  O Verbal
  O Numerical
  O Other - please specify [ ]

O Group exercise
O Presentation
O In-tray / e-tray exercise
O Case study
O Personality questionnaire
O Meeting with current graduates/other staff
O Tour/company presentation [ ]
O Other – please specify [ ]

How long did the whole event last? [ ]
Please comment on your experience of the selection exercise(s).
You can include an overview of the nature and content of the exercise(s) and any advice which you would give to other potential candidates. However, please do not disclose any confidential information about the employer’s selection procedure.

On reflection, is there anything further you could have done to help you prepare?